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Em·phasis Sweeping Educational Reforms
Program
onig·
·H
Exclusive
by Cheryl Brown

RIVERSIDE-Last week the
"Voice" had a n exclusive inter
view with newly elected State
School Superinte nd ent Bill
Honig, who was here to talk to
Inla nd Empire educators about
his pla ns to ma ke Education a
priority on the Sta te's agenda.
Honig is proposing sweeping
reforms which will cost the state
an add itiona l $700,000,000 this
year.
Honig told the "Voice" he is
trying to pull together a coalition

of parents, business people, edu
cators, community based orga ni
i.ations and a nyone who wa nts to
see reforms throughout the state.
He said, "we have a good
momentum going. We need the
reforms, which include home 
work, attract better teachers,
utilizing the ta lent we have,
longer school days. and accoun
tability. Schools need help this
year, we can't wait." Honig said
he is supporting bills by The resa
Hughes,Billleonard and Senator

Hart. He ad mitted howeve r that
he wa sconce med theLeonard bill
had no fund s for this yea r.
"Where will the money come
from?" asked the "Voice". "It will
come from a cigarette ta x,¼ cent
sales tax, a corpora te tax sur
charge" and he proposes the
removal of exemptions on taxes
on candy and gum.
"The schools are 58% under
funded," he said .
Honig said he has good sup
port from the minority communi-

ties. He shared the U.C. Oakla nd
Math program, where before it's
inception there werel or 2 youth
enrolled in high school geometry
and Algebra classes, and how this
program went into the lower
grades gave harder more cha l
lenging science and math courses
and how they proved tha t the
harder the subjects for the stu
d ents the better they did. Now
the high school math a nd science
progr am is strong.
Honig spoke on his opposition

Sickle Cell
San Bernardino
Councilman calls Poster Child on
for Unity Week Motown Show
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to a block grant program design.
he said, "we must keep the
money flowing to the groups of
need. No politics should be
played with that money."
He also said let the people on
the local level do what needs to
be done, to hold people accountable. If they find one way doesn't
work, there is no progress then
find another way. There will still
be the process of the monitor a nd
review because we must be
results oriented, indicated the

Employment
0 pportunities

Superintendent.

Honig announced to the Voice
he was bringing onto his staff a s a
Deputy, a Black, Northe rn Cali
fornia educa tor, well respected in
his profession, but would not
reveal his name. He expla ined his
top and his middle ma nagement
include men a nd women, repres
enting the Black a nd Brown
communities.

Grand Opening
Kilgore Ensemble
of Body Gallery
in Concert
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& Counselor

Parents Crowd Perris Board to keep Crisis Center
Parents overflowed the May 11
School Boa r d meeting of the
Perris Union High School District
in defense of the junior high school
Crisis Center and its counselor
Mr. Jesus (Jesse) Soliz.
The crisis center wa s designed
to provide counseling and follow
up to students who are having
personal pro blems, excessive
truancies and behavioral prob
lems. The center had been funded
by school site improvement funds
since its inception approximately
two years ago. The site improve
ment council h ad a sked a n d
receive d Bo a rd permission to
terminate funding of the center.
Since S.I.P. funds are independ
ent of the regula r District budget,
the Board must budget funds for
the center if it is to continue to
operate.
Mr. Arthur Cook, parent of a
junior high student, addressed the
Board and asked them to serious
ly consider it's decision to disband
the progra m. He said that a t the
inception of crisis counseling,
many parents saw it as a step in
the right direction in insuring tha t
students had someone to talk to
when they felt wrongfully a ccused
or had other personal problems
which a ffecte d their school'
a c h i e v e m e n t. C o ok f u r t h e r

sta ted "we want to keep the crisis
center a nd we want to keep Mr.
Solis."
Other p a rents we r e e qu a lly
voc a l in their de fense of the
program, some voiced examples
of the manner in which they were
persona lly assiste d with their
students. Some emphasized their
feelings that Solis had succeeded
where others had failed.
District Supe rintend ent, Dr.

Boa rd can reinsta te the program
time after Ma rch 15 when
they ca n dete rmine whether or
not they have funds.
Trustee Ed ith Red ifor d said
t h a t the state d reasons for
terminating Mr. Soliz looked go od
on paper but said tha t she was
awa re of the real reasons for his
termination. She suggested that
he is being terminated because,
the effectiveness of his duties a s

people don't always understand
the laws that the Board must work
under. He further sta ted that it is
critica l tha t people und ersta nd
the reasons for decisions so that
they are not opera ting on
misinformation, rumor an d
emotion.
D r . T a y l o r sa i d t h a t t h e
District's mistake in the matte r
was failure to enter a contractual
c l a use which s a i d t h a t upon
termination of funds the counse1 o r w o u l d a u t o m a tic a l l y b e
terminated. Mr. Soliz, according
t o T a y l o r signe d a D i s t r i c t
contr a ct instead o f a Title 1
contr a ct, this means th a t th e
Board was required to notify him
of termination prior to March 15,
otherwise they were required to
keep him. the next year. It was
expla ine d by Taylor th a t th e_

dictate tha i he run afoul of 'rus
superiors in the interest of
students. Mrs. Rediford said that
there is absolute ly no evidence
t h a t S o l i z is i n f e r i o r i n h i s
performance. She said that if he
has a weakness, it is his lack of
d iplomacy with the ad ministr a
tion. "This District," sa id Mrs.
Rediford, "keeps those they want
to keep and moves those they
want to move."

Darrel Taylor explained that

at a ny

crisis counselor sometimes

The Boa rd went into close d
session for a short time, after
which Trusteeingrammade some
remarks and said that the Board
will be going into retrea t soon, at
which time crisis counse ling will
be discussed . However, the vote
was ta ken four members voting
for termination and Mrs. Rediford
voting for retention.

Councilman Fraizer Calls for Unity Week
Dan Fraizer thanked the residents of the 6th Wa rd for the Historical mark given to the people
at city hall a nd making the
sta tement-we do vote-we do
have a message to carry.
Councilman-Elect called on
the entire community, "the campaign was a tough fight and it is
done and over with now-we
must begin to work to unite ourselve s and resources to rebuilding a n d r e v i t a l i z i n g o u r
community." Fr aizer called for a
Unity Week to begin June 6 a nd
end on Sunday, June 12, 1983.
On Monday, June 6, the
swearing-in ceremony will be he ld

at City Hall, that evening we will
have a community Inaugural Ser
vices to be held outdoors to han
die the crowd and to allow the
community to a ttend.
During the week Fraizer will
- meet with various groups re pre s
enting the community based a nd
socia l organizations, the business
community, , religious commun
ity, community news med ia and
P a stors an d loc a l r e ligious:
orga niza tions.
Saturday night a n Inaugural
Ball/Banquet will be held a nd
Sunday he is appealing to thepastors at some point during the ser
vice to share the message of unity

IAMA Held Community
Unity Meeting munity met le by th
The Inland Area Ministerial
Allia nce met la st Monday night
with .the community to discuss
community problems and how to
solve the m.
Using the Unity theme, com
munity b a sed org aniza tions,
OIC, NAACP, NCNW, Black
business owners and the com-

d
e Allia nce
newly elected President, Rev.
Franklyn Knight, to lay the frame
work for unifying the forces
within the community in these
times of Reaga nomics.
Before the se ssion began,
G eno Daniels was awarded for
the honor of being chosen a s the
designer of the City's Centennial
design, Last week he was recog-

Parents emphasis Solis succeeded where others failed

d
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moment of prayer

At the Inaugural BaIVBanquet
announcements of Commissioners will be made.
Anyone who would like to
se rve or ha s a suggestion for a
Commission is a sked to call Dan:
at 885-2772.
Fraizer also thanked key peopie on his campaign committee,
first his wife Ev
. elyn, Reggie and
Barbra Green, Vernon Jones,
Hard y Brown and Barbara Va n
Horn.
Fraizer reiterated "as I call
upon the community to unite, I'm
not talking about one a spect, but
rich a nd poor Bla ck, Brown,
'
White, including those who supported John Hobbs."
nized by the Greater Riverside
Chamber of Commerce.
The forum allowed speakers to
speak on issues and to tell of suecesses of programs and things
tha t were working.
"OIC is tapped into a national
network," said Woody RuckerHughes, "just because we are la te
in this technical a nd computer
world we a re not counted out."

Parent Art Cook said we want to keep the Crisis Center

S.B. & Riverside to Receive
F 0 0 d & S he) t er·· ·MO n i e S

the funds through county govemand local United WayOrganment
si
Rep. George E. Brown (D- receive $356,184.00 a nd River de
They, in turn, will
izations.
River51'de) announced todaY the County will ,'"ece1·ve $297,700.00.
.
local method of disthe
ne
allocation of $653,884 for San BerUnder the Emergency Fo od a nd determi
needy.
the
nardino and Riverside Counties Shelter Program, $50 million Was tnbution to
The National Board is comUnder the Emergency Food and distriibuted to the States, and $.50
sed of representatives of the
po
w-se
Shelter Program, created by Pub- million was set up for disb
ed Way of America, the SalvaUnit
lie Law 98-8, the Jobs Stimulus Bill. ment through a National Board.
.
il of_
San Bemardmo county w1·11 The Nati·onal Boa,,.d wi·u allocate tion Army, the National Counc
------------. -. �- -------- Churches, the National ConferShe continued, "in or der to flex d ent of NCNW, Riversid e .ence of Catholic Charities and
our muscles to improve our- Chapter.
Council of Jewish Federations, the
All speakers from their own American Red Cross and the Fed·se lves and build our community,
we must work through the com- perspective spoke of community eral Emergency Management
conce rns for a community Agency (FEMA).
munity based organizations."
agenda. �
Brown also indicated that CaliMrs. Perry spoke of the trans- fomia's share of the $50 million to
George Williams, spokesperson for the NAACP said, "the portation service, she as owner be distnbuted by the· states is
$4,642,305.00. These monies will
way is not smooth ye t, help from of "Rally Tours" can provide.
a
Omeg
be handled by the State DepartN ationa l head of the
the entire community is nece ssary to keep the NAACP a very Psi Phi Fra ternity, Dr. Ben Living- ment of Social Services. Kyle
ston presented invita tion on the McKenzie, Deputy Director for
viable organiza tion."
"Preschool ownership ha s 20th Anniversary Ma rch of Ma r- the state ageocy said that no decibeen focused on by NCNW in tin Luther King's March on sions have been made yet on how
·Mississippi that enables Black Washington.
the state's allocation will be distnb-·
Knight plans to hold open uted. He did mention that target
women to gain educational training while knowing tha t their child- forums as well as strategy meet- areas will be designated based on
ren are being well ta ken care of," ings to deal with important com- unemployment rates, a nd poverty
said Mrs. Lillie Jackson, Presi- munity issues.
levels.
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C
Jarvis Christian College

Announces Commencement
degree. There are 38
candidates for the
degree of Bachelor of
Business Administra
tion; 16 candidates for
the degree of Bachelor
of Science, and 12 can
didates for the degree of
Bachelor of Science in
f.clucation. The Asso
ciate of Arts degree will
be conferred in Office
Management.

M a r s h a l l , Te x as ,
Speaker for the com
mencement service
will be Dr. Moses
Turner, Vice-Presi
dent, Student Affairs
and Services at Michi
gan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan.
66 students will
receive the baccalau
reate degree, and one
student will receive the
Associate of Arts

Center; and the 5:00
P.M. commencement
services will be held in
the Anthony Robinson
Varsity Gymnasium of
the E.W. Rand Health,
Physical Education
and Recreation Cen
ter.
Speaker for the bac
calaureate service will
be the Reverend Dr.
Robert E. Hayes, presi
dent of Wiley College,

Friendship Baptist Church News
Rev. Levonzo Gray by Ira Gray

The Youth Choir sang from the Scriptures
Malachi 3:10 and 1 Corinthains 15:58. Rev. Leon
Thompson spoke from St. Matthew 5:17-18. His
subject was "Religious Guide for Successful Liv!�g "
:
He told us that any church without the Holy Spmt ts
gonna have a nose dive. God gave us power to
_
overcome Satan and our trials. The formula or guide
is in the Bible. We don't have to read what others
have written, eventho sometimes it might be helpful.
The answers are in the Word of God. If you read the
Word daily and attend your Bible Studies and prayer
meetings on Wednesday nights, you will have a
successful life. You must decide for yourself where
you will spe nd eternity. Little Thursellin Bridges
_
joined church Sunday morning as a cand1date for
_
Baptism. On Wednesday night at the Youth Bible
Study, we had Matt Lee to unite with us. Praise God
for the children who hear and obey the Word.
Sunday afternoon, Pastor Gray spoke at the
Metropolitan Baptist Church in Redlands where
Rev. Billy Williams is the Pastor. He spoke on the
theme "What does it require to be a Woman in the
SO's?" It was taken from Proverbs 31:10. He told us
about the changes from the horse and buggy days to
the space age in a few short years. Jesus began to
liberate women in the Bible with the woman that was
caught in adultet"\l and the Discigles wanted to stone
her to death. He told them let the first one who is
without sin cast the first stone. She was then told to
go and sin no more. Some women today must be'
mother, father and wife. They must work outside the
home, take care of the children, represent them at
the sports events, take care of the house and then be
a wife to the husband. A woman should live a
Christian life according to God's Word. The
husband also must do his part in order for her to be
submissive and to fulfill what the Word says. We
were delighted to haveMr. W. Allen from Channel 18

t. v. station and some of his co-workers in the service.
We look forward to seeing this all Black program on
Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
The Sundown Musical was held Sunday night at
Friendship with the Youth and Adult Choirs and the
Inspirational Gospel Singers was supe rb! The Lord
blessed each group and-anointed voices that were
lifting up His name in song. People were standing on
their feet and singing along in the service. Bro. Alfred
Horn is President of the Adult Choir, Levonzo G
is President of the Youth Choir and Bro. Courtney
Wilson is President of the Inspirationals.
- ANNOUNCEMENTS May 22-Mt. Moriah Baptist Church Annual
Usher Day. The Inspirationals in Concert in Long
Beach with the Kilgore Ensemble and Monique
Byrd.
May 28-The Inspirationals are in concert with
the Kilgore Ensemble at St. Mark Church of God in
Christ in Rubidoux.
May 29-Women's Day Program at Friendship.
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Rev. Billy Williams
Speaker.
The Inspirationals will appear at the Park Ave.
Baptist Church at 6:30 p.m.
June 11-Thelnspirationalswillbein concert with
the Bakersville Community Choir at Metropolitan
&p.tist Church in Redlands.
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BOBBIE LETT

Business Directory

28!50 W. F'OOTHILL

714-820-9762

RIALTO, CA 92376

'

AMERICAN FAMILY
FOOT CENTER
DR. LEON DRAS JACKSON

DlseMeS and Su,gery
of the Foot

251 Cajon StrHI, Su111 A
Rodland1, Catilornie 92373
(7141 793-9199
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CHINO�FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO. CA. 91710
(7141 591-6471

1145 WHI BIN Line
Sin Bornerdino, California 92411
( 7141 888-3820

Rev. Chester B. Tollette, Pastor
Helen Jacocks, Church Reporter

"Dear Children everywhere wherever you are,
Gcxi is with you. Although you can't see Gcxi with
your eyes or touch him with your hands, you know he
is present by the joy and goodness in your life, that he
hears you, by the fun you have at play by the food and
loving care which he provides for you, and by the
reward of happiness you receive when you are consid
erate of others."
Scripture: Wayne Sylvester, Welcome, Angie Jack
son, and announcements by Ms. T. Bullard. Songs
were rendered by "Morning Glory" Children's Choir,
and "Fruit of the Spirit" Youth Choir. Amos is very
proud of our youth department, and those who work
with them.
Service was further enriched as we received spirit·
ual food through the morning message delivered by
Rev. Tollette. He took his text from the Book of
Hebrews Chapter 13:8. "Jesus Christ the same yes
terday, and tcxiay, and forever." Rev. Tollette indi
cated that many changes may occur in our lives and in
the world, rulers may come and go, cities change, but
there is one who never changes, as .indicated in the
book of Hebrews, Jesus Christ is the same tcxiay,
tomorrow and evet"yday. Rev. 7ollette revealed to us
that Jesus paid the price for all and no matter how
many changes occur, Jesus will still be the same
only trust and believe in Gcxi-a very stirring mes
sage, which held great meaning for us all.
Rev. Tollette will begin orientation classes each
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m., followed by Prayer and Bible
Study with Rev. Dan Bullard teaching.
We continue in prayer for the sick and shut-in
everywhere and especially for our own Rev. Leon
Sylvester, who is out ill.
Amos is a church that's on the move for Christ. The
Sanctuary looks beautiful and we continue giving all
the honor and praises to our most high Gcxi.
Women's Day is Suroay May 22. Sis: Geneva Han
nah is Chairperson.

(HUTCH) HUTCHERSON

BRoKrc,./NoTA"Y

Multiple Realty i
Investment, Inc.

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

Pres,dent 8, General Manager
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4145 PARK AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507

ESSIE'S
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
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D.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516
Riverside Office (714) 787-4820

• CHILDREN
• COMMERCIAL
• WEDDINGS

Rototilling, Grading, Discing
Scraping. Ripping
Lot & Corral Clean Up
Compost. Fertilizer
Sod. Sprinklers & Lawns
Spas. Tubs. Gazebos
Patios & Cemen1 Work

885-0386

P.O. Box 4g2

DR.

IIUNNYMEAD. CA 9231111

653-1136

Ml:MaEA • RIVKA•ICK MUL Tll"Le;: LISTING SERVICE

� ��ING
Bobbie's Beauty Supply

Custom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Fountains, Waterfalls
Water Lilies. Hyacinlhs. Planls
Fish and Supplies
M Cameron

TRACTOR WORK

2!5046 FlLAREE

For appointment call 657-5937
• FAMILY GROUPS
• GRADUATES
• ADULTS

CAMERON FISH U PONDS
LANDSCAPING

QUALITY WORI<

Amos- Temple C.M.E.
Church News

American.
Muslim Mission
By Imam Rom EI-Amin

Part II
In view of the above, it seems logical that one
desiring to understand or increase his understand
ing of the life of Prophet Muhammad, his signifi
cance, and his relationship in Al-Islam would first
consult parent sources that would naturally be in a
more favorable position to give an accurate report
of his life. Those sources are as follows: (1) The
Qur'an (Yusuf Ali tralslation), (2) Hadith {life or
sayings) of the prophet, (3) widely accepted books
written on the life of the Prophet by "noted Muslim
scholars." A local mosque or center in your area is
another good source; if there isn't one, consult a
Muslim who is known to have good character in the
community. When we are privileged to come across
such God fearing persons who practice their reli
gion through living example, who does good things
in the community of all spiritual as well as a social
and economic nature, we are witnessing the stand
ard or example for human character that was set by
Prophet Muhammad of 1400 years ago.
The Holy Qur'an clearly defines the position of ·
Prophet Muhammad in Al-Islam among humanity
that frees him from the false 'isms" and misconceptions charged to his life by history.
Muhammad is no more
Than an Apostle: many
Were the
- Apostles
_.. that
.. passed away
eef�"'him.;lfhe died.
Or VJJre slain, will ye then
Tum back on your heels?
,:
If any did tum back
On his heels, not the least
Harm will he do to Gcxi;
But Gcxi {on the other hand)
Will swiftly reward those
Who (serve him) with gratitude.
Holy Qur'an DI V. 144
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St. Paul A .M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st St.
San Bernardino.
California 92411
887-1718

.
♦

Rev. William Jacks.
Pastor
Church School 9:30a.m.
Worship
11 :00
Vesper Service 7:30p.m.
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00
p.m.
Prayer 7:30p.m.

SALEII & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

714 684-9271

::x:w

NEW CARS & TRUCKS
4X
& VAN'S
QUALITY us�o
CARS & TRUCKS

LEASE ALL
MAKES & MODELS

know each other's name and even Families have
ceased to care for each other. We should put our
Faith in Jesus and let go and let Gcxi take control of
our lives. Jesus will make everything alright. He Is the
Answer.
Thomas
Susan
By - Theresa Jewel and
Mrs. Lillian Roberson extended a warm welcome to
The Young Adult Choir rendered many beautiful the Daughters of Isis Sheik Court 138 and Sheik
selections of Praise while lifting the name of Jesus. Temple 98 who Worshipped with the Church Family
Pastor Copeland stated that there is something about also Ms. Jeanne Washington and others.
the name of Jesus that seems to calm our fears even
The Church Family offers Prayer for Mrs. Marian
when the storms of life are raging. "He Has Done Jones and all the sick and shut-ins everywhere.
Great Things For Me" and "God Has Smiled On Me"
Mrs. Willie Mae Christopher, President, wishes to
was followed by Scripture Reading which was taken thank every one for their participation in helping to
from St. Luke 17:1 and Isaiah 35:10. During Silent make the Annual Usher Day a Spiritual Feast. Pastor
Meditiation Mrs. Linda Marsh made our hearts rejo Copeland was Speaker for the Program and a Bless
ice while singing "God Will Take Care of You" after ing was received by everyone in attendance.
the beautiful selection "Save Me Lord" and Ms. Lisa
The Annual Pastor's Aid Program will be held Sun
Jones took us to the mountaintop with her rendition day May 22, 1983 at 4:00 p.m. New Hope Missionary
of "If You Move Yourself Out of Goo's Way." Amens Baptist Church of San Bernardino, Ca. will be on
could be heard over the Congregation.
program and Dr. Robert L. Fairly will be guest
Pastor Copeland delivered the morni ng Message speaker. Mrs. Ann Jones, President invites everyone
taking his Text from St. Luke 17:11-19. Theme: A to attend this SJirit filled Program.
Thankful Spirit. Stating that we have different lifes
tyles in different parts of the county that makes up the
structure of our society. There was a time when
everyone knew each other in a Community and now
we are living during a time when Neighbors do not

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church News Riverside

Religious Community lVews

HAWKINS, TX-Dr.
C.A. Berry, President
of Jarvis Christian Col·
lege, has announced
the 67th baccalaureate
and commencement
services for Sunday,
May 15, 1983. The
10:00 A.M. baccalau
reate service will be
held in the Smith
Howard Chape l of the
James Nelson Ervin
Religion and Culture
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885.{)386

686-1290

Open MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

(!

Ebony C't.u,.t 93uw.ty .Salon
6743 BROCKTON
AIVERSIOE. CA. 9250H
TUE&. • SAT. 9 TO 6

Complete
Line
Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting
WeCare�AboufYotir Hair

� .
�"t-
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VITAMINS

2850 W. Foothill
Rialto, CA
(714) 820-9762

Aloe Ve ra Opportunties
Pastors and Church Members
I am John Walker. I am working with
churches in your community with a Fund
Raising program. The program is designed
to help people in the community with their
health and increasing funds for the church.
In Matthew *;17 we are told, "...Himself
took our infirmities and bare our sickness."
In the book "Back to Eden," written (in 1939
on page VII) by Jethro Kloss, he says, "God
has provided a remedy for every disease
that might afflict us. Satan cannot afflict
anyone with any disease for which Gcxi has
not provided a remedy. Our Creator fore
saw the wretched condition of mankind in
these days and made provision in nature for
all the ills of man."
I sincerely believe I have something that
will greatly help improve a person's health
and also raise funds for your church. I look
forward to sharing this valuable informa
tion. Please feel free to call me at (714)
820-1678.
Yours in Christ,
John Walker
P.S. If you would like to contact me about
Aloe Vera, please feel free to do so. My
telephone number is listed above and my
address is 19215 Mesa St., Rialto, CA
92376.
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.
Bibleway MJss1onary
.

Gospel
X-pressions

Broadcast Hours Sunday • 2:30 • 3 p.m. KMAY 1570
Requests or dedications can be sent to: Edward
Jenkins, P .0. Box 5523, Riverside, CA 92517

I must commend the Inland Empire for turning
out in large numbers to render support to _Ms.
Jackie Simpson the Assistant Chapter Representa
tive of the Gospel Music Wordshop of America. I
am sure that all who attended the installation pro·
gram, totally enjoyed it, especially the Eternal Life
Gospel Singers from Sunnymead. As they say out
in the world, they "turned the place out!"
My humble apologies for referring to Amos Tem·
pie as "A.M.E." Church, the choir directress, Lesi
lie, informed me that it is "C.M.E." (I stand
corrected)
This Saturday in Los Angeles the Nicholas Fam·
ily will be in concert celebrating their new album
release. Patrice Rushen will be one of the several
guests on program-I will be there-if you would
like more information contact The Gospel Connec
tion at (714) 788-1340.
The Kilgore Ensemble will be in full concert
Memorial Day Weekend, Saturday May 28 at the
St. Mark C.O.G.l.C., 2591 Rubidoux Blvd. in Rubi
doux, CA.

Kilgore Ensemble to Appear at St. Mark

.

• Baptist Church
... ,..,Cllllnia

Rev. Roosevelt Hooper - Pastor

Edward Jenkins

AM / 6 · 8 p.m. KUCR 88.1 FM

.

.

· Georgia Riley - Reporter

We had a hallalujah time at Bibleway, in our
Sunday morning worship service. A hot devotional,
then, Rev. Jenkins stirred our souls with the altar
call prayer. The choir rendered beautiful selections
of "Pass Me Not Oh Gentle Saviour," "l Can't Keep
It To Myself," "Everything's Gonna Be Alright,"
"Because He Lives," "One More Time."
Pastor Hooper's message was from St. Matthew
6:9-13, Subject: "Lord Teach Us To Pray," when
the Disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray.
Pastor Hooper explained what the Lord's Prayer
means in our lives. All we have to do is ask God to
teach us to pray.
Pray for the sick among us.
-Thought For Today-

One of the finest
contemporary gospel
groups of the 80's, the
Kilgore Ensemble, will
be in Riverside,
Memorial Day week
end, Saturday, May 28,
at 7 p.m.; at the St.
Mark C.O.G.I.C. 2591
Rubidoux Blvd., in
Rubidoux, California.
The Kilgore Ensem
ble recently recorded
an album on B.R.P.
Records, and this year
received a Dove

manager, Martha
Award nomination for
Wright, is composing
. their hit single, "If You
material
for their
Keep The Faith." The
album
to
be
released
Dove Award is one of
soon.
the biggest recogni
Appering with the
tions that an artist can
Kilgore Ensemble will
receive in the field of
be g o s p e l h e a v y 
gospel music.
weights
from Blyth
Last Year the Kil
ville,
Arkansas,
the
gore Ensemble from
Long Beach, Califor· · legendary Stars of
Heaven. The Stars of
nia, toured the East
Heaven have two hit
Coast, and performed
singles,
the most popu•
·a m o n g n u m e r o u s
lar,
"I
Love
the Lord."
standing room only
The Stars of Heaven
crowds. Presently the
have been mesmeriz•

Second Baptist News
Pastor Thomas and members who attended the

"ls my life a blessing to those whose liues touch Fellowship Feast, last Saturday night wishes to say

mine?"

Ivory revealed to us God's never changing hand. "All
we have to do is trust in Christ, the solid rock,
because all other ground is sinking sand."
The day was spiritualy uplifting, because after the
morning message Rev. L.B. Moss preached the �n
ing service and the Youth Choir sang again.
Moreno Valley
Foursquare Fellowship
12875 Heacock Blvd.
Sunnymead, CA 92388
Rev. Angelo Sexton,

toSis. Ida R. Dove and hercommittee, howmuchwe
enjoyed the warmtogetherness, the delicious food,
and the slides on the building of the church. You did a
beautiful job! A special thanks to Sis. Gatson for the
slide presentation, Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. Sis.
Ida R. Dove was the guest speaker for the 20th
Century Baptist Church during their Women's Day
Celebration.
Members and friends of Second Baptist we are
bound for glory. Come on, let's get on board for the
Old Ship of Zion will be docked at Second Baptist
Church, 2911 Ninth St. in Riverside at 7 p.m.
presented by thelnspirationalChoir, directedbySis.
Jearlean Gatson. Sunday, May 22, 1983.

Pastor

Park Ave. Baptist Church News

787-8497
Sunday School

Sunday was Youth Day at Park Ave. Baptist
Church. The choir marched in on fm Crossing Over,
three other songs were sung which made our hearts
and souls happy. Ten year old LaTanya Miller did a
beautiful welcome, she is just one of the God loving,
gifted children of Park Ave.
The rooming message was brought to us by guest
minister, Rev. M. Ivory, who chose the topic "The
Need of a Sure Anchor," taken from Acts 21-29. Rev.

10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Location: Sunnymead El
ementary School Auditor
ium.

.
.
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Gospel Music First
Concert Successful·
The month of May is
an exciting month for
the GosPQI Music world
in the Inland Empire.
The First Musical given
by t h e Tri-County
Branch of the Gospel
Music Workshop of
America was held at the
Friendship Baptist
Church in Riverside.
The Pastor is Rev. Le
vonzo Gray and the
Host were the Inspira
tional Gospel Singers.
Appearing on the pro·
gram were such dynam
ic singers as Ms. Mo
nique Byrd and her
mother of Barstow, Cali·
fomia, the San Bernardi
no Community Choir,
Eternal Life, The Great
er 20th Century Choir,
Amos Temple C.M.E.

Equal Housing Opportunity

Combining quality construction and below-market prices,
this new single-family home community offers a selection of
six handsome 3 and 4-bedroom plans in 1 and 2 story
concepts. Among the notable amenities offered are: A/C,
smoke & fire alarm, sliding tempered glass doors to patio
area, spacious 2-car garage, woodburning fireplace with gas
stub, vaulted ceilings, spacious walk-in closet in master suite,.
and gourmet kitchen with breakfast bar, luminous ceiling &
greenhouse garden window .NORTHGATE CORPORATION
Tract (714) 887-6404
VA/FHA Conventional Financing
TRACT OFFICE OPEN DAILY 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ELBA ACUNA -SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FELTON S. HALL - SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Telephone (714) 885-0768 - Tract 887-6404

Hughes Real Estate

ing gospel audiences in
the South for eight
years, and this will be
their first tour on the
West Coast.
Although their style
is unique, and very
quartet oriented, they
have been compared
to a younger version of
the Soul Stirrers.
The concert is sche
duled to start at 7 p.m.
all seats are $3.50 at
the door and for more
information call (714)
788-1340.

. Choir, The VoicesofRe
demption, the Voices of
Calvary of Mt. Calvary
Baptist Church, the sen
sational Helen Jacocks
of Riverside, and the In
spirational Gospel Sin
gers of Friendship Bap
tist Church.
Rev. Leroi Lacey of
the San Diego Chapter
of G.M.W.A. installed
the Tri-County area
Asst. Jackie Simpson of
the Gospel Connection
Record Shop and the
Board members which
included Rev. Edward
Jenkins, Rev. Paul
Sharpe, Jr., Rhen�y
Palmer, and The lnspira
tionals. This organiza
tion is a fantastic move
for the Inland Empire.
There is finally a local
organization for writers,
musicians, singers and
others who are interest
ed in Gospel Music to
get together and work
together.
Marcia Reagan and
Rev. Jenkins did an ex
cellent job as the M.C.'s
for the program. The
service was especially
enjoyable for the au
dience when Marcia had
them do J-E.S-U-S to
the tune of B-I-N-G-O.
There was tremendous
support from the com
munity with standing
room only and very little
of that.
The next meeting will
be held on May 23 at 7
p.m. at Stratton. Cen
ter (Bordwell Park on
Pennsylvania and Kan
sas in Riverside). The
membership fee is$7 .00.
Pastor Gray, Ira
Gray, Levonzo Gray,
Leon Gray, Lashun
Bridges, and Courtney
· Wilson of the lnspira
tionals wish to thank the
G.M.W.A. for coming
and bringing such a spir •
it filled service to our
church.

\\'ORD of C<>D
Who can find a
virtuous woman?
She
openeth
her
mouth with wisdom·
and in her tongue is the
law of kindness.
She looketh well to the
ways of her household,
and eateth not the
bread of idleness.
• Her children arise up,
and call her blessed;
her husband also, and
he praiseth her.
Many daughters have
done virtuously, but
thou excellest them all.
Favor is deceitful, and
beauty is vain: but a
woman that feareth the
Lord, she shall b e
praised.

Proverbs 31:10, 26-30

\\'ORD of GOD

(Exclusive Agent)

l 1/2 percent Commission to Participating Brokers
SALES OFFICE - 1594 N . Hancock Street - San Bernardino CA 92411

Seek the Lord
And ye shall seek
me, and find me,
when ye shal I
search for me with
all your heart.
Jeremiah 29: J3
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Archie Moore Supports
Fontana Boxing Exhibitions-

Sports /Entertainment

-

.

exhibition. The ring
was donated by boxing
ring builder Johnny
Flores.
Archie Moore struck
this reporter asa warm,
friendly individual who
cares about others. His
gentle and assuring
manner must be en
dearing to his young
fighters.
Joining
Archie
Moore,.Lady T yger ,
boxers and manage rs
for a hearty meal after
the bouts was enjoya
ble.

Archie Moore was
joined by others as Los
Angeles boxers fought
inexhibitionroundsina
regulation ring at the
Jessie M. Tumer Cen
ter in North Fontana.
Ms. Bonita Pitts was
happy with the suc
cessful turnout and the
positive community
support.
T r a i n er Ho w ar d
McCoy, o f Los Angeles
78th Ho over Street
Gym, brought profes
sional fighters for the

Par,dar, Plar,ers
Present Piaf.

The great Archie Moore and Bonita Pitts, exhibition organizer chat after the-session

t

Boxers Gregory Starks and L.ady Tyger joined by fans and friends at Turner Center.

Parks Need Resident
Volunteer Workers
The Riverside County
Parks Department is
seeking volunteers to
assist parks personnel
during the summer
months.
. 'The county is partic
ularly interested in
retired persons, people
who own trailers, or
who enjoy camping
and meeting the public.
The parks department
offers free camping for
those interested in
volunteering, accord
ing to Clair Kuss, coor
dinator of the program.
The department has
46 volunteer resident
sites on 17 park facili
ties from Corona to
Blythe.
.Kuss said: "Right
�ow we have vacancies
at Lake Skinner, and

DeJ,unler
�
sr JOHN HARVEY FURBAY PH.D

AFRICAN NEGROES ARE

NOT BLACK

we also need people for
the summer months in
the San Jacinto Moun
tains. We also want to
establish an eligibility
list."
A volunteer park
host works 20 hours a
week in exchange for a
rent-free resident site.
There is a small
monthly charge for
electricity. The duties
are minor housekeep
ing and maintenance
tasks. Mr. Kuss also
said that a work sche
dule is planned in
accordance to each
person's background
and working skills. If
you are interested,
contact the Riverside
County Parks Depart
ment, 4600 Crestmore
Road in Rubidoux, or
telephone 787-2551.

r-11
t
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When the U.S. occupied Cuba in 1898, rioting was
common until the arrival of the 25th Infantry.
These 100 black men maintained order without using
a weapon. And they did it mounted on bicycles.

It's New
It's Exciting
A erobic Health Salon
Dance Your Way To Good Health
Exercise Your Body Into A Work Of Art
2375 Pennsylvania Ave., Riverside, CA
Ph. 369-8071 or 682-2592
Call Today
Introductory Spe cial
$33.00 For 2 Mos.
Child Care Available Soon.
Mon.-Thurs.
Bring a Fri end for a R educed Rate
(off regular price)
Classes Are Forming Now!
6:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.

t

,t
e

L

Triaminic® Syrup
Triaminicin® Tablets

or
Triaminic�l2 ® Tablets
fur Allergy Relief
that's nothing to
sneeze at.
C I"� 1 [l,•tU'\ l.iN'r:itNlf'I. Clt\1f.11."fl ot
S..1f\J,•: In, lcn(Clln, Nt>t-r.uU Nl�l

:1

Presmt.1 A FASHION SHOW and

� HATE: Saturday, May 21, 1983
�. TIME: I l:30a.m. Social Timt,
12:00 noon. to 3:00p.m.
11
Lunchto• and Faahioos
!Ii nACI:: Btn H. L•wi, Hall
1r.
l•itcrou Su■re,
�
A.rlln11o■ lho•
340 Orantt St.
lthtrsidt, Calif. ttJQI
, rut11ons Presented By
•!I Irv Sihtr\. Men's Clolhiers
: Ouhtner. "Jus Mt"
j Gloria Gooden-Gray
!i Th,. Couture Colleclion

�

LUNCHEO
I{

�
•

•

,I

l

�

,j

It is said that the famed cellist Pablo Casals owes his
musical career to his mother, Pilar. His father, Carlos, a
music teacher, wished him to become a carpenter.

Manatee, Metamora, New Haven,
Piedmont, Sequoia, Sunview, Tamarack,
Titan, Wolverine and Woodlake.

r

----------------MLu
(MAIL TODAY)
Yes! I'd like to know more about Champion's
D Single Section D Double Section Homes

Nam,.________
Stree,,_________

City/S1a,<L------ Zip__

Mail to: Champion Home Builde� Co., Dept.
!SC, 5573 Nonh Stree� Dryden, Mich. 48428

L----------------�

Cruise this year? Come Join the Blac·k Voice News
for the 1983Sitmar- Experience
to the Caribbean
.

.

.

.

.

.

-

-

-·

--

.

· Leavi·ng August 27
Nassau, St. Thomas and San Juan
Call for your invitation to the cruise party
824-8884 or 682-6070

\\ [!I

'[I IJONATION:
I I 2.50 Cueul Ad■issioa
IIUO US[lVlO SlATINC
No licktls will be told
1
·,
AFTER MAY 16th.

2Ba0 W.Footlaill Rial

Thinking about a

11
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M11121 at 2:#HI p.111.

7 days - 3 ports
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Bobbie's Beaut,
Supplg

Manufactured homes by
Champion aren't only affordable, ·
but a wise housing investment
especially compared to renting.
At Champion, we manufacture
well-insulated, high-quality homes with
name-brand materials, but without the
high price tag. 'That means a low down
payment and low monthly payments
for you.
A large selection of floor plans offer
up t.o l500 sq. ft. ofliving space. Plus,
standard features like carpeting, drapes
and a name-brand range and refrigerat.or
help make your affordable housing
dream come true.
Let us put you in touch with your
cloeest retailer. We have over 1,500
coast-to,coast.
Our home brands are: Atlantic,
Champion, Concord, Huntington,

.

"STEPPING OUT OF VOGUE"

Tr,· Sifrer's Men's Clothim & ''}US ME"

i

Film aad Stage Star
"t

arts.

Victor Hugo published his
last great work at the age
of 81.

I
I'

elenMartin

One Minute, TWO
Minutes, Sometimes
Forever is performed at
the Payday Players
Workshop, 937 Center
Street, Highgrove, Ca.,
8 p.m. May 19, 20, 21.
There is a $3.00 dona
tion at the door.
The Pa�ay Players
are an interracial com
munity theater group.
They were founded by
. Dorothy d'Encarnacao
in 1976. They have
incorporated and are a
non-profit organization.
The Payday Players are
looking for writers,
directors, producers,
backstage help and
actors, who are dedi
cated to the performing

One Minute, Two
Minutes, Sometimes
Forever is the memo
ries of a young black
woman v.ho returns to
her old neighborhood in
R iv er s i d e ' s b l a c k
section.
Dorothy d'Enc:arna
cao wrote and directed
this small· cast show.
d'Encamacao is the sto
ryteller and Gina Gra
ham, Walter Miller and
Aja d ' E n c a r n a c a o
appear in background
flashbacks.
d'Encamacao says
the show is staged in
Riverside's Lincoln
Park and takes you to
the old bars, churches,
schools, Fainnont Park
and streets of Riverside
during the 1950's. Talk
ing about the play, she
says "It's hard to des
cribe, you have to see it
to understand �t's
happening. There is an
important message in
this show. I hope the
people of this area come
out for the funny, sad,
and unique experiences
awaiting them."

The Grand Opening Of
The
Body Gallery

;[ E1,hio11 Productions, Gloria Gooden-Gray

111

·;·•There are no black Negroes any1,'hcre m the world. The darkest are
'b>1ly a dceP. shade of brown. When
stood up . beside a blackboard,
Ilic contrast is apparent. Many of
lhc darkest African tribes decorate
l11eir faces and bodies with lamp.
hfack, as ,t stands out against their
hr,,wn skins. Many African tl'lbes
classed as Negroes arc very light
In color. some being as light as th·
;\rahs. As one tra,·cls north or
�out h frnm 1 he cquator, all the
1rilk'S becom0 grarlually lighter.

I
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co-sponsored by
Travel Travel

111
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I
·l For 1nore 1afor■lliH:
Glori• Gtodca-Gra, (714) 121-160
, Doo Crin• 1714) 617-0465
usu no stATING
' D,bi C,n,bell 17141885-0382

Jeff Gard■

Come and enjoy while learn-ing how to
secure your financial future.
"
I
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Debrah Robinson a Special
I.ady at MAFB Credit Union

The Superv isory
Committee of a credit
union is a most impor
tant entity created by
statute (Section 111,
Federal Credit Union
Act). To our knowl
edge, the Board
Approved position of a
paid Administrative
Assistant to the Super
visory Committee of
this credit union is, if
not the first in any
credit union, certainly
one of the very few.
The March AFB Credit
Union S u p e r v i sor
Committee, after
numerous and lengthy
interviews, had the
good fortune to obtain
the services in Sep
tember 1982 of Mrs.
Debrah Robinson. In
her position as Admi·
nistrative Representa·
tive of the Supervisory
Committee, Debrah
had no precedents
upon which to draw. In
that respect, her posi
tion was unique and,
needless to say, a dis
tinct challenge. She
has proven to be
extremely imaginative,
competent and capa
ble. She is a decided
asset to the committee
and the credit union
family.
Debrah was born in
New London, Connec
ticut, and graduated
from high school there;
after which she was
employed by Hartford
National Bank in Hart·
ford, Connecticut, as a
Research and Adjust
ments Clerk. In 1974,
she moved to Califor
nia and accepted a
position as a Flight
Attendant with the Fly-

ing Tiger Line in San
Francisco. Her respon·
sibilities included insur
ing the safety and
comfort of military per
sonnel and their fami
lies on international
flights for a period of
six years. Debrah says
she found all of the
Asian and European
countries which she
had the opportunity to
visit to be most inter
esting. Her favorite city
to which she has
returned several times
is Madrid. She lived in
Hawaii for a year, com
muting to San Fran
cisco for her flights.
Prior to moving to Sun�
nymead in January of
1982, she lived inBel
levue, Nebraska, for
two years. She was
employed by the Com
mercial Federal Sav
ings and Loan in
Omaha, Nebraska as a
Customer Information
Consultant. She
attended Bellevue Col
lege, majoring in Busi
ness Administration.
Debrah's husband,
Frank, is a Chief Mas·
ter Sergent in the Air
Force and is stationed
at March Air Force
Base. Both are very
happy to be back in
California and they
really enjoy exploring
places which they have
not yet had a chance to
'See. Debrah enjoys
working in the financial
industry and she iS'cur
rently pursuing her
education in business
with a concentration in
accounting at River
side City College as a
part-time student.
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May 13-22, Cal Poly Pomona Theatre presents·
Tennessee Williams' drama of passion and faith
"THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA." May 13, 14, 18,
19, 20, 21 at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 22 at 2:00
p.m. in the Campus Theatre. Reserved Seats $4.00.
Reduced rates for students, senior citizens, groups
available. Reservations: 714-5984546.

Moreno
Valley News

MAY21

�erris 19th Annual Arts Festival. Art exhibits of
vanous kinds, movie "Buck and the Pre acher "
S�arted by Cla rence and Ena Muse, all day at Perris
City Park.

By Charles Ledbetter

May21

NCNW Yo■tlt Da1.
s-��eaf■I,
INVESTMENT IN SELF PAYS THE HIGHEST
DMDENDS: The theme at the Stratton Community
Center in Riverside Saturday, May 14. Thirty youth
and members of the National Council of Negro CHARLES LEDBETTER recently attended a boxing match with
Women Riverside heard three speakers who spoke his grandsons Charles and Geoffrey Brunner.
on topics that effect all youth in our society. The
topics were "Communication Skills Drug Awareness
and Physical Conditioning and Education Employ
ment Opportunities for high school youth. The speak·
ers were Mrs. Harnethia Mansell, Henry L. Franklin
and myself. We met some very nice adults and youth
person donation. Tick
George Kirby, super·
people at the seminar. The conclusion is: "The future
ets are available at the
belongs to those who prepare for it!! The chairperson star comedian of stage,
Chris Davis Supper
was Mrs. Jeanette Wilson. Committee membres, Glo screen and television will
Ticketron, Inland
Club,
Empire
Inland
entertain
ria Boyd, Cindy Davidson, Mattie Grant, Ann Mabry,
Ticket Office, Orange
area fans here "in per
Harnethia Mansell and Birtie Sykes.
Show Grounds, or by
T BALL. Geoffery saved the game for his team, the son."
(714) 889-2532
phoning
Kirby
George
The
"Cobras." Geoffery was the catcher, the score was
874-7770.
(714)
or
Chris
the
at
be
will
Show
25-24, the winning run was coming in, Geoffrey
caught the ball and tagged the coming runner, who Davis Supper Club, 333
"George Kirby is one
would have tied the game. As a result of my grand East Foothill Blvd., Rial
of the greatest talents of
son's fine catch the "Cobras" beat the "Demons" to, CA, Sunday, May22,
1983.
our time and we're
25-24.
only"
show
"one
The
thrilled to bring a celebri
SEE THE GOOD. To make progress in any chal
ty of his stature to au•
lenging situation, you must start with what is right at 7 p.m. Las Vegas type
diences in our communi
about it, and use that information as a foundation. extravaganza also fea
ties, without their having
When [ read tha 20% of the students in school cannot tures Jazz Artist, Lo
the
and
Alexandria
renz
to go to Vegas-the
read, I feel that the public should be made aware that
show's that great," said
can read. I have discovered, if I approach a Chris Davis Orchestra.
Doors open at 6 p.m.,
Ernie Wilson, event
problem from the positive side, there will be more to
Chairman for the Black
work with as we build self esteem. With strengthened there is a limited re
served seating at $15 per
History Committee.
ego the students develop positive self awareness.
JOGGING AGAIN. I am on the road again, I ran
four miles last week and will increase it as I build my
strength.

San Bernardino Holds Benefit
Featuring George Kirby

m
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by Mr. Art Cook

Familiar sights to area residents are clouds of
black smoke rising from burning hillsideilajid fields
as dry vegetation burns at various times throughout
the summer months.
Last Season Good Hope and M ead Valley
residents along with a host of other Southern
Californians experienced much loss of property and
discomfort because of grass fires. Some of the fi re s
were deliberately set and others were started
accidentally.
. Please be careful with cigarette burns, catalytic
converters, dirt bikes and other fire starting
equipment.
· We who live in the rural areas do not like fighting
fires and taking chances on losing our homes and
loved ones.
DONT FORGET ART FESTNAL: The Perris
Arts Festival will be held at the Perris Park next
weekend, May 21, we hope to see a large turnout.
Help us to e ncourage Mr. and Mrs. Green to
continue the festival. Many artists of various talents
will be on hand fo entertain you with their talents. See
you there

......,,

M,uttt••I S■JIIIOrt

Maggie Miller will speaker to the support group for
women who have had mastectomies on Thursday
May 26th at noon. The support group is co-sponsored
by the American Cancer Society, Reach to Recovery
and the YWCA The meeting will be at the YWCA
8172 Magnolia Avenue Riverside. Bring a sack lunch,
coffee and tea is available.
Maggie Miller has a Master's Degree in Nutrition
from Cornell University. She has taught nutrition
classes throughout the Riverside area.

' Wilt Chamberlain, who once scored 100 points in a
game, never fouled out of a game.

Sickl Cell
Summer Camp
The Sickle Cell Dis
ease Research Founda
tion, located at 4401
South Crenshaw Blvd.,
will sponsor their 15th
Annual Sickle Cell
Summer Camp Pro
gram, June 26th.July
3rd, 1983 for boys and
girls between the ages
of 7-14. Only children

who have sickle cell
anemia are v..ielcome to
apply. The camp ses
sion will be held at
"Lazy W Ranch" in
beautiful San Juan
Capistrano, California.
An all professional staff
will be on hand to over
see the program activi
ties. Physicians and

The North Rubidoux Women's Club will hold
their Installation luncheon on Saturday, May 21,
1983 from noon to 2:00 p.m. The meeting will be
held at the West Riverside Memorial Hall, 4393
Riverview Dr., Riverside, CA

Black Social Workers
MAY27

Dr. Her chel K. Swinger, Associate Professor in
the Department of Counseling Education at Cal
State University, Los Angeles, an acclaimed lec
turer, will be the keynote speaker for the Scholar
ship benefit luncheon of the Inland Area
Association of Black Social Workers.
May 27, 1983 will be the last day to make reserva
tions for this annual luncheon, which will be held at
the El Rancho Verde Country Club in Ria lto, on
June 4, 1983 at noon. Tickets $12.50 per person
may be obtained by calling Gwendolyn Heard at
383-7308 or 875-8785.
s

JUNE 11 GOSPEL CONCERT

Gospel concert, featuring Bernetta Major
Thomas, Gospel music recording artist, San Ber
nardino Valley College Auditori um, 7:00 p.m.
Admission is $6 advance, $7 at the door.

July 30

The Morning Star Lodge No. 10 Knights of Pythias
and Orange Blossom Court No. 4 Order of Calanthe
will sponsor a barbecue on Saturday, July 30, 1983at
the American legion Hall, 4104 Park Avenue, River
side. For information call 683-6157.
Send information to:

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
P.O. BOX 55131

Riverside, CA 92517

nurses who are experts
in the field of sickle cell
disease will be there to
provide proper medical
care. There is a $5.00
registration fee for each
child. Applications can
be obtained from the
Sickle Cell Disease
Research Foundation

llotar1 Blaaer to Beaellt
Comm■alt1
Sit down to a family
style spaghetti feast.
The Rotary Club of
Magnolia Center is
sponsoring a fundrais
ing dinner to benefit Riv
erside community
organizations.
The event will be held
from 11:00 a.m. to 7:30
p.m., Saturday, May 21
at Tava Lanes parking
lot on Arlington Ave.
Plenty of spaghetti,
salad arx:1 rolls will be
served, along with
punch and coffee. An
orchestra will provide
entertainment.
Cost is $2.50 per per
son. $2.00 from each
ticket will be donated to
the community group
that sells the ticket.
Organizations that
have benefited from the
event in the past include

4-H Clubs, Future
Farmers of America,
Salvation Army, Boy

Scouts, Venture Club
arx:I Teen ChaDenge.
Groups interested in
selling tickets should

office. All applications
must be returned by·
June 10, 1983. Fo r more·
details please call Mary'
E. Brown, camp direc.'
tor at 299J600 or Bryn':
ndah Hicks-Tumbo at
the Sickle Cell Organi.'
zation (714) 684-0420.. ·.

call 686-3930. Tickets
are also available al
Tava Lanes the day of
the dinner.
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Hig h Blood Pre ssure
Educational Program

a report from

Nathan Lewis, Ill

The Kaiser Permanente Foundation Health
plan, Inc. will be conducting a four part educa
tional series on high blood pressure. The series
will be held Wednesday evenings, May 4, 11, 18
. and 25 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at Kaiser Foundation
Hospital, building 14, 9985 Sierra Avenue, Fon
tana, CA. A fee of $8.00 will be cha rged for the
entire four sessions. Advanced registration is
required. 1be program is being conducted to
focus on the serious nature of this silent disease
and what can be done to reduce the risks asso
ciated with it. Topics to be discussed include:
May 14-Pathophysiology, new trends, Stanley
Neuman, M.D.
May 11-Prescription d rugs, compliance, Tom
Klein, Phannacist
May 18-HBP and Diet, Ardis Beckner, R.D.
May 25-Stress, smoking, fitness, Hovik Sarra
fian, D.H.S.
Since May is high blood pressure month do
yourseH a favor and come out and learn about

A report on budgeting, spending, saving,
and investing in today's econ�my.
TAXPAYER GETS
COLD SHOULDER FROM IRS
. If you think this past winter was an especially rough
one for you,consider the plight of a fellow taxpayer.It
seems that Mr.X loaned his car to his son during the
winter. Before doing so, Mr.X had the level of anti
freeze checked by a garage and was informed that it
was low.Therefore,Mr.X gave his son money and in
structed him to have the antifreeze replaced.This may 1
...:.. or may not - have been accomplished.
: The car engine subsequently froze during a period
qf extremely cold temperatures while in the son's pos
session, and had to be replaced at a cost of $1,500.
'.. Mr. X claimed a casualty loss deduction on his fed
eral income tax return for the expense of installing a anticipated.To be "unusual," the event must be one
new engine. His argument, however, stalled with the that is extraordinary and nonrecurring ...one that
does not commonly occur in the ordinary course of
IRS.
To be deductible,such a loss must arise from fire, day-to-day living.
storm,shipwreck,or other such casualty,which is an The IRS disallowed the deduction for the frozen
identifiable event of a sudden, unexpected, and un- motor because it more closely resembled a nonde
ductible personal expense incurred for maintenance
usual nature.
.To be "sudden," the event must be "swift-and pre- and repair. Furthermore, below freezing tempera
cipitous," not gradual or progressive.To be "unex- tures commonly occurred in that part of the country
p�cted," the event must be one that is ord_inarily un- during the winter.

(,ynette Butler On
Motown's 25th Anniversary Show
: Lynette Butler, the National
Sickle Cell poster child, from
Riverside,California,was the only
non-entertainment guest on
Motown's 25th Anniversary aired
on Monday night on channel 4,
KNBC.
. The star studded emotional 2
hour show brought back memo
ries of the last 25 years and the
evolution of the Motown,Sound.
Lyn e tte was featured in a
touching scene with singer/com
poser Lionell Richie,who sang for
her "You Mean More to Me Than
Words Can Ever Say."

very rare occasion where the
audience got into the music.Tito,
Jackie, Marlin,Randy,Jermaine
and Michael, all on stage once
again. Michael remarked as his
brothers left stage,"Those were
the good old days; the days of
magic. But I so like the new
songs," and with that he jumped
into "Billy Jean," his newest hit on .
the Capitol label, much to the
delight of the audience, who
jumped out of their seats commending him.

Dick Clark told of how the
country was then,how Motown
, The segment by the 4 Tops and couldn't put people on the cover,
the Temptations as they did as and even once had a blond couple
only "we " can do,outsinging each on the cover, but when the
oiher,stealing each other's songs Motown Sound caught on,color
and receiving a standing ovation didn't matter.Motown dominated
the charts for years.
for the outstanding job.
Steve Wonder,who for at least
: The Jackson's segment was
also equally as fantastic as they 5 years won the Grammy for best
showed clips of them as children song of the year,sang a medley of
and then focused on them now, those first hits. He sang and he
singing a medley of the Motown talked as he poured out his heart.
Ri c h a r d P r y o r s e r v e d a s
songs which made them popular.
: .E veryone is aware of the moderator and good he was as he
disagreements which separated used his comedy to cover up his
many o f the stars from the mistakes, and kept the show
�otown label,but Monday night's on tfiimove \_
airing saw all differences put aside
· · The old clips of the Ed Sullivan
during this "family reunion," a Show showed the Marvelettes,
t(me when Jermaine and Michael Martha Reeves and the Vandellas
sang together "I'll Be There," a and Smokey Robinson who sang

as he did some 25 years ago.But
most outstanding was the seg
ment of Robinson and Linda
Ronstand as they sang Tears of a
Clown and Ooh Baby.Ronstand
remarked her feelings about both
songs which she has recorded.
Billy Dee Williams talked about
when Motown went to Holly
wood,"it was not to make Black
movies but to make movies with
Black stars," they showedscenes
from Motown productions,Lady
Sings the Blues,Bingo's Traveling
Allstars and Mahogany.

Diana Ross ended the show py
singing "Some Day We'll Be
Together." She said,"Motown is
Forever,it's not about the people
who left Motown but those who
came back and tonight everyone
came back "-the audience was
shouting as Mary Wilson and
Cindy Birdsell came out singing
with Diana Ross just as they did
for the last time in 1970. That
emotion was only surpassed by
her introduction of Barry Gordy,
as he went to the stage of present
and former stars who hugged and
kissed him. The men were not
ashamed to show their affection
as they hugged and kissed the
man who made it all possible
Barry Gordy.

this silent disease. Call (714) 829-6177 to pre

enroO. Seating is limited.

Dorothy Neal

All too often, rural areas are short-changed in the
competition for federal housing and development
dollars.But the Rural Development Assistance Pro
gram,located in the City of Banning and serving all
of Southern California, is a winner and deserves
.I
continued funding. The office has packaged or
A new aerobic, exer her start on her own fit
assisted loan and grant applications totaling over
cise center has opened
$43 million! That means 1810 housing units,eco
ness program.By stay
in Riverside by a long ing faithful to the pro
nomic development and public facility projects for
time resident Dorothy gram for 30 minutes to
rural communities in Southern California.
Neal.
an hour,without modify
The Banning office is currently working in Calex
Neal is a 1966 gradu ing her diet she noticed a
ico to assist the city and private developers in secur
ate of J.W. North High substantial ..veight loss. ing housing funding for 350 units in the Nosotros
School and has entered "I had greater stamina
subdivision.It helped the City of Holtville with a $2
this field because she and flexibility." Her
million bond program to upgrade its water system.
feels there is a need.
In Riverside County the office assisted the Coa
body began to feel
"The thing that brings younger,more efficient
chella Valley housing Coalition-a group of grow
me the most joy is to see and less tense.
ers, developers, city officials and tenants-with
people happy," she said.
development of 52 units of farmworker housing.It
She says regular ac
And she feels people feel tivity is essential in a
also assisted the City of Lake Elsinore in applying ·
happy when they feel physical fitness pro
for Community Development Block Grants assist
good about themselves. gram, and in order for �ance for h using rehabilitation.
�
..
The aerobic exercise the activity to be effec
But fundmg for the program 1s m jeopardy.The
classes are sweeping the tive it should be fun.The
Rural Development Assistance Program is under
country.It gives its par Body Gallery located at
scrutiny by the Governor and Legislature.Budget
ticipants a group to 2375 Pennsylvania St. is
cuts are being consideredthat would force the Ban
work with making a doing just that,a regular
ning office to close in July.
sometimes boring chore program which is fun.
Alone,most rural,local governments do not have
fun. With aerobics one
the technical expertise and resources to success
can dance themselves to
fully apply for available funds. But together they•
good health and a shapli
have contributed office space,clerical support and
er body.
other types of assistance to Rural Development
Classes are forming
"I try to bring out the row,6:00 a.m.,7 p.m.,
f\ssistance Program staff.The Southern California
good qualities in a per Monday through Thurs
office is a good example of cooperation both among
son," she said."Many day. The Body Galle ry
local governments and between the state and local
people have great tal has some gym equip
governments. ff the state withdraws its support of
ents and gifts butlowself ment to also help with
the Southern California office, and continues to
esteem. A physical fit the fitness program.
fund the Northern California office,the message it
ness program can help
will give communities such as Calexico,Holtville,
Grand opening spe
bridge the gapinlife,said cial $.33.00 for 2 months. and Lake Elsinore is that they don't count. I know
Ms.Neal.
they do count. I strongly support the continued
All instructorsarecer
Neal says her intense tified, most received
funding of the Banning Rural Development Assist.
interest in physical fit their training from the
ance Program and plan to do all I can to guarantee
ness began some years area's leading school for
the funding. Won't you join me in this effort--by
ago when she noticed aerobics,Riversiie City
phoning or writing me so that I can carry your
she was graduaBy ad College.
message directly to my colleagues in the
ding. unwanted pounds.
LegisJature?
She then
a discov
ery after reading -�Y
books on the subject of
diet and fitness that
changed her and made

Dorothy Neal Opens
The Body G,llery

made

SYSTEMS

f
Powell•s
Washington
Report
By James Powell, Jr.
Washington Correspondent
THI:: BLACK LEADERSHIP FAMIL\' PLAN
FOR THE UNITY, SURVIVAL, AND
PROGRESS or BLACK Pl-:OPI.E
THEMt�: IT'S NOT THE MAN, IT'S THE PLAN;
IT'S NOT THE RAP, IT'S THE MAP.

RECEIVING ORGANIZATION:
BLACK ENTERTAINERS AND ATHLETES
MISSION
Your primary responsibility is to utilize your unique ability to capture the
attention of Black people to generate the. spiritual, political, and financial
tesources necessary for Black unity, survival, and progress.

EXECUTION
a.

Join and actively participate in those national associations of Black en
tertainers or athletes which work to secure the rights and protect the in
terests of Blacks in your field.

You'll have spring-fresh sparkling
pure water at your kitchen sink!

Whenever possible, seek out and hire Black agents and counsel to ·
represent you in all negotiations affecting your livelihood as a profes
sional.

d.

If your profession is one which, for physical reasons, has time limita
tions on it, vigorously prepare for and engage in a second career in
your off-season.

e.

Discourage the use of drugs by your Black peers as a matter of princi
ple.

f.

Support the development of Black youth by:
I. Projecting an image of excellence in your performances as a pro
fessional.
2. Shunning roles or characterizations that are demeaning to Black
people individually or collectively.
3. Making yourself available to Black youth development organiza
tions for appearances that may inspire and guide Black youth.

g.

Support the Black Development Fund with personal contributions on a
regular basis to Black organizations working for the unity, survival,
_and progress of Black people.

The Black Plan
OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

r

b. Provide constructive guidance to young Blacks entering your field on
such matters as agent selection, money management, investment
opportunities, and .future security.
c.

Clute asks for support
for Banning Program

Decline to perform or be used in any way for appearances in South
Africa or any other racist, apartheid country.

j.

Know and support the "Rules for Black Unity, Survival, and
Progress."

k. Join and participate in the Action-Alert Communications Network.
Designate a Congressional District Coordinator in every district in
which you have members.

Harmful Bacteria
Algee
Ru1t
Invisible Suepended
Metter
A1be1to1
· Dirt end Scale
.Chlorine
;Organic T11te1, Colors
1
end Odors
'Many Chemical Contemi
·nenta. DBCP, Vinly Chlor
ide, T oxic M1111l11nd in fact
·•II 106 EPA li1ted "Priority
·Pollutantl H such H Carbon
Tetrachloride, Chloroform,
'TCE. etc.

Under sink

·counter TOP: Made of high impact plastic 1uality at low cost. Ideal for use in apartments,
:itc. (May be easily removed.) List Price S119.95
Prices subject 10 change withou1 notice.

h. Whenever humanly possible, make yourself available for fund-raising
purposes to worthy Black organizations and Black candidates for
public office.
i.

Effectively Removes:

Mav be attacned to

aut,oma(ic ,ce makers,
List" Price s194.95

1

Available From:

YOUR LOCAL S.O.S. DISTRIBUTOR

Art Cook·

(714) 657-1238
.I
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C Classified
N O TICE OF DE A TH AND
PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE
Case No. 47662
Superior CoortclCalfomia,County
d. Riverside, 4050 Main Street, P.O.
Box 4.31,RiYerSide, CA 9'lfJJI.
fstate d. ANfHONY JOSEPH
VALENTINE, decedent
To all heirs, beneociaries,creditors,
conti,gent creditors, and persons �
may be otherv,.;se interested in the will
or estte of CARL A. VALENilNE.
A petition has been filed byCARL A
VAL£NTINE in the SJperior Court of
Riverside County requesting that
CARL A. VAL.EN1lNE be appcinte:l
as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decroenf"
The petition iequests authority to
administer the estate under the
lndeperdent A:lrrinistration d. Estates.
/'ct.
AhearingwilbeheldonMay 17,I�
at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. Il located at 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you shouldeither appearat
the hea�and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor ci the deceased,
you must file your claim with the court
or present it to the personal
representative appanted by the court
11.ithin four months from the date offirst
issuarce of lettersas provide:! insectioo
700cithe California Prcbate Code. The
time for fih'Q claims will not expire prior·
to four months from the date of the
he.a�noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. ff i.ou are a persa,
interested in the estate, !,OU may serve
upon the executor or administrator,or
upon the attorney for the e><ecutor or
administrator, and file with the court
with prod ciservice,a written request
stating that you desire special notice of
the filing of an inventory and
appraisement of estate assets or of the
petitions or accounts mentioned in
sections 1200 and 1200.5 of the
Catifomia Prooate Code.
Theodore J. Beall
3800 Ora. St.

Riverside CA.

B.V./VS-12-19, lggj

Mother Goose
Presents
Banquet
The Mother Goose
Learning Center will
present the'ir annual
scholarship and awards
banquet on Sunday,
May 22, 198.'3 from 2:304:30 at the Kola Shanah,
1572 Mt. Vernon Ave.
This is the culmina
tion of the year's aca
demic program. Begin
ning June 1, 198.'3 will be
the summer day camp
and cultural enrichment
program.
At the Sunday cerem
ony children will receive
awards and recognition
of their year's achieve
ment.
Executive Director
Linda Washington says
it will be an affair to re
member.

Ads

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
GENERAL TYPE
#83-039
Contract No. B-8848
Sealed proposals will be
received at the Department of
Transportation:
Room 14, 247 West Third
Street, San Bernardino, CA
92401 until 10 A.M. May 24, 1983
at which time they will be publicly
opened and read;
For
Furnishing an estimated 135
hours of repair work to the
Department of Transportation
o f f i c e furniture, w h e n
requested b y the Contract
A d m i n i s t r a t o r or S t a t e
representative.
Items to be repaired, shall
include but not be lim�ed to:
executive and steno chairs,
drafting stools. file cabinets
and desks.
Bids will be compared on the
basis of labor rate per hour
times the estimated number of
hours.
This contract will be effective
,or a period of one year.
in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Notice to
Biddrs and Proposed Form of
Contract and Proposal Form alt·
ached hereto.
The foregoing is a general des
cription of the work to be per
formed and the Department of
T ra n s p o rt a t i o n d o e s n o t
expressly o r by implication agree
that the actual items or amount of
work will correspond therewith.
The Department reserves the
right.to reject any or all bids and
the right to cancel the contract
which may result therefrom at
any time the service is consi·
dered unsatisfactory.
The bid of any contractor who
is currently in default with Cat•
trans on a contract already
awarded may be regarded as
nonresponslve and may be
rejected. Default is defined as
being within a period of liqui
dated damages on uncompleted
work or under notice to begin or
complete a contract where work
has not commenced or was sus
pended without cause.
The award of the contract, if
awarded, will be to the lowest
responsible bidder whose prop
osal compiles with all the require
ments. More than one proposal
from an individual, firm, partner
ship, corporation, or combina
tion thereof, w ill not be
considered. Reasonable ground
for believing that any bidder is
interested in more than one prop
osal will cause the rejection of all
proposals in which the bidder is
interested.
If the bidder is awarded the
contract and refuses to execute
the prescribed forms presented
to him for signature within the
time and manner required of him,
he will be liable to the Depart
ment of Transportation for actual
damages resulting to the oepart
ment therefrom or 10'!i of-the
amound bid, whichever Is less.
Alterations to, or qualifying of,
the bid or submitting bid on any
other form other than the one
provided shall be grounds tor
rejecting lhe entire bid.
Should the Contractor fail to
commence work within five (5)
working days after notification of
the starting date, or suspend
work for a period of five (5) con
tinuous working days after work
has begun, the State may provide
five (5) days written notice,
posted at the job site or malled to
the Contractor. to timely prose
cute and complete the work or
the contract may be terminated
and p e n a l t i e s of $250. 0 0
assessed for administrative costs
for rebidding the work.
In addition, the Contractor
shall be liable to the State for the
difference between the Contrac
tor's bid and the actual cost of
performing the work by the
second low bidder or by another
contractor.
FURTHER INQUIRIES con
cerning the proposed work may
be directed to:
CAROLINA GONAZLES
Materiel Management
247 W. 3rd St.
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Telephone: 714/383-4546
B.V. 5/12, 19

Presley Bill Approved
The Senate Judi
ciary Committee has
approved Senate Bill
497 by Senator Robert
Presley that would
make it even more
risky to take or use.
laundry or shopping
carts without permis
sion of the owner-a
follow-up bill to last
year's statute which
g r o c e r s say h a s
already helped in rec-

overy of more than $7
million in stolen carts.
Vote was 9-0.
SB 497 would make
it unlawful to be in pos
session of a shopping
cart or laund ry cart off
the premises of the
owner, if the cart had a
clearly identified name
plate listing name of
the owner and the fact
that unauthorized pos
ses sio n is a law
violation.

LEARN THE SKILL
OF l\ LIFETIME, PART-TIME.

Surv.eymg,_ Med1�l Technology and Auto Mechanics are
typical
of � he kmdofJob_sktll OU can learn _serving with your
local A nny
Y.
, mt. Wh1ch sk11l
Resene
you
ch<x,se
1s
based
on what y<iu're good al
�
and what s open. Fordetatls. call your A nny Representative
in the
y e 11r,w Pa ges under "Recruiting'.'

MEETIDDAY'S ARMY USERVE.
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LEGAL NOTICE OF HEARING
BEF ORE THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY ON ZONE CHANGE IN
THE UNIVERSITY DISTRICT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a pubNc: hearing at whlc:h 111
Interested person, wlll be heard,
will be held before the Board of
Supervisors of Riverside.County,
Calltomla, on the 14th Floor,
County Admlnlatrallva Cent..,
4080 Lemon Street, RI-side, on
Tunday, June 14, 1913 al 1:30
p.m. on the application of Nlcho•
Ju Tavagllone, In CH• No. 3141,
for • c:hange of zone from Zone
R-2-8000 (Multiple Family
Dwelllngs-8000 minimum ac:re
lot 1lze) to Zone R·1 (One-Family
Dwe111ngs) or such other zon•
as the Board may find approp
rl ate, on property located
betwNn Mlnnlsota Way end Col•
lege Blvd., WHI side of Box
Springs Rold.
The Planning Department h•
found thal approval of the pro
posed zone change wtll not have
a significant effect on the envlr•
onment and has c:ompleted a
negative dec:laratlon. However,
the negative declaration wUI not
be llnal until It la adopted by the
Board of Supervisor■, Adoption
of the completed negative dad•
ration w111 be considered by the
Board lmmedl1teli, prior to
approving or denying the pro
posed zone change. If the neg■•
tlve dedIratlon It not adopted,
the approval or denial ol the zone
change wtll not be c:onsldered.
Any person aftec:ted by this
Ippllc:atlon may submit written
comments to the Clari< of the
Board before the htarlng or may
appear and be heard In support
or opposition to lhe zone c:h1nge
or adoption of the negative ded•
ration at the time of the hearing.
DATED: May 11, 1983
G♦rald A. Maloney
c1 ..k of the Board
By: Deborah Fernandes, Deputy
Published B.V. May 19, 1983

NOTICE INVTllNG BIDS for
PROJECT NO. 4-483
in the
CITY OF CORONA,
CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
� at the Offire of the CityClerk,
City HaU,815 W. Sixth Street,Corore,
Caifomia91m.�tothehourcil�
am., Tuesday,May 24, 1983,atv.nch
time they II.ill be pu,licly qiened and
re,acl in the Conference lbxn for
performing the work as follows:
Coostru:oon of aley inprovements
at the soutl-Moest corner c:i Ninth
Street and Belle Al.lefU!,.
in accoroaoce with Plan<;, Specifx:
ati:>ns,and other Contract Documents
00 file in the Pul:& Works Department .
ci the City d Corora,Caifomia.
No t:icl wi1 be receiwd unless t is
made on the Bdder' s Proposal form
. fumishe:l by the Crty. f.ach bid mustbe
aa:<Jf'r4Dried by cash or a certified
cashier's check, or Bidder's Bond on
the booo form pro,,;ded by the City,
payi,ble to the City ci Corona in an
arn0IJ1I equal to i<J:t d the amourt of
the bid, &.eh guarantee to be foneited
under the prow,ions c:i Sections 37933
through 37935 of the California
Goverrment Code shoukl the bidder to
whcm the contract is a-..erded fail to
enter into the contract and provide the
required Performance and Payment
Bonds within 13 days after the date of
the award of the cootract.
The City has obtained from the
Directorcithe Department of Industrial
Relations the general prevailing rate of
per diem \'8g€S and the general
� rate for holiday and overtime
work in the locaity � the work v.il
be condl.l:ted. Said rates are on filewith
the Qty Clerk and will be rnade
available to any interested party upon
request. The City has also deterrrined
applicable wage rates for Feder�
funded contracts pursuant to the [)aw;.
Bacon Act, copesciIMlich areinclu:led
in and made a part c:i the cootract
documents. The contractor ard each
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
S\bcontractor shall pay the hi!t,er dRECEIPT OF BIDS
(1) the prevaiing -.ie rates as
1. Sealed bids will be
deterrrined by the Secretary d
received by the City Council of
Labor pursumt to the prouisions of
the City of Hemet, California, In
the Public Works Dept. at 450
the Davis-Bacon A c t wage
East Latham Ave., Hemet, Cali·
des½Jiati:>n awJjcable to the project
fornia 92343, at the Public
location;or
Works Dept. office until 3:00 p..
(2) the general prevai&ng rate of per
on May 25, 1983, for street
diem wages as ascertined and
improvements at various City
published by the 9ate of Caiforria,
streets, designated as:
IRp,rtrnent d hlustrial Relati:,ns.
The 8th Year Community
AD bids are to be corn,nred on the
Development Block Grant Pro
ject and appurtenant work as
basisci the City �•s estirrete of
shown on the Contract Draw•
QI.entities of work to be done.
ings No. and as described In
No bid wiD be accepted from a
the City of Hemet, Standard
ca,tractor who is not licensed in
Specifications for Public Works
accordance with the IJ'()llisions ol
Construction, Standard Speci
Oiap1er 9, DMsio,, m, Sections 70C1J
fications for Public Works Con
thfOll!jl 7145 ci the Business and
struction (1982 edition), and
Professions Code ci the State of
the attached project specilic
C<>ifomi, on the czleand<it the tme.of
ations..
PLANS AND PROPO SAL
Mmittal of the Bidder's l'roposal.
FORMS
� cornpimentary set d Contn1et
2. Plans. special provisions,
Documents, including Plans and
and proposal forms for this pro
Special Prowiions, butnotincludirl!the
ject are available at the Dept. of
Standard Plans or S t andard
Public Works, 450 EastLatham
Specifications, may be obtained from
Ave., Hemet, Calif. 92343.
the Public Works Department, City
These documents may be
Han, Corore, Calromia. Al additional
obtained for a cost of $10.00,
which is not refundable. A mail·
sets of Contract Documents, as
ing and handling charge of
descrbedabove, m,ybe purchasedfor
$5.00 is required when it is
a non-refund,ble fee ci $25.00 each,
requested that plans and speci
wt.:h includes sales tax ard rrai&ng
fications be mailed. Make
costs.
checks payable to the City of
The CityCourcil reserws the ,ij,t to
Hemet.
reject any and aD bids, to 11Bive any
ESTIMATE OF COST
3. The Engineer's estimate of
uteg\l]arity a irlonnality in any bid to
cost of construction is $69,325.
the extentperrriti?dbylaw,orto award
SUBMISSION Of BIDS
the contract to other than the lowest
4. Bids must be submitted on
tialer. Bidder maynotll.ithdrawtisbi:1
the proposal form furnished
for 45 days after the bii opening.
with the documents described
As per the Government Code, the
in paragraph 2 hereof and
Contractor ,,.;11 be perrritted the
accompanied by a cash dep
Slbstxuooncisecuri1iesforanymonies
osit, certified check, or a bid
witlileld by a pubic agercy to ensure
bond payable in the amount of
performaru u-der contract Al. the
ten (HJ%) percent of the total
amount bid. The power of attor
request and expense of the contractor,
ney for the bonding company's
securities equivalent to the amxmt
agent should be on file with the
withhekl shal be deposited with the
Hemet City Clerk. Bids must be
ptb1i: agency, or 11.ith a stale or
in the office of the Public Works
federally chartered bank as the escrow
Dept. , 450 East Latham
agent, um shaD pay SI.Ch mooies tothe
Avenue, Hemet, California
contracta upon sali,;iactory co�
92343, prior to the hour stated
ioncithe contract.SecuritiesEligi)lefor
above. Bids w ill be publicly
opened after said hour.
investment under this section shall
PAYMENT
AND PERFOR·
inchde traie isled in Secoon 1641l d
MANCE BONDS
the !J)V€ITl!l'll?nt code or bank or
5. The bidder to whom the
sa� and ic8n certificates d deposit.
award is made will be required
The contractor M be the beneficial
to furnish a Performance Bond
OY.<ler d. any securities Stbstituted for
and a Labor and Materials
monies withheld and shaD receive any
Bond each in the amount of one
hundred (100%) percent of the
inlerest thereon. Al1 such actionshalbe
contract price.
conch.cted in accordance and under
A F FI R M A T I VE A C T I O N
the provisions of all applicable
REQUIREMENTS
gowmment rodes.
6. The successful Contractor
All work shal be in accordance with
is notified that he shall comply
Federal Requirements as shown in
with the requirements for Affir
Apperdx "A"cithe Special Prov.sions.
mative action as set forth by
This project is F� financed by
State and Federal law.
TIME Of COMPLETION
the U.S. IRp,rtrnent ci tb.img and
7. The time of completion for
Urban Development (24 CFR, part 57)
this contract shall be thirty (30)
ard subject to certain requirements
days, beginning from the date
includi� pa!,,ffl€111ciFederal pre\0iing
of the Notice to Proceed.
wages, cornpiarx:e with "Secoon 3"
RIGHT TO REJECT BIDS
Affirmative Action Requirements,
8. The right is reseved, as the
Executive OrCEr #11246 an:I others.
interest of the City may require,
The a/orernenti:>ned is descmed in the
to reject any or all bids, to waive
any informality in bids, and to
"Special Federal Provisions" secoon c:i
accept or reject any items of the
the bid document. Additional
bid.
information pertainre to the Federal
P R EVAILIN G R AT E O F
requirements ison fie with the County
WAGES
ci Riverside's Cornmuniy Deveq>
9. A copy of the prevailing
rnent office.
rates of wages in the City of
The bidder wi1 comply with the
Hemet as ascertained by the
r1!9J8tials, policies, guidelines and
City Council is on file wtth the
Clerk of the Council. Coples·
requrements ci 0MB Orcular No. Aare available from the Public
102 Revised.and Federal Mlnagement
Works Dept., 450 E. Latham
Cll'Cular 744 24 CFR 570, and also
Ave., Hemet, Calif. 92343. The
labor Standards Requirements as set
Contractor must post copies of
forth in 24 CFR 570.<,05.
UJe prevailing wageschedule at
Contractor and subcontractor shaD
each job site.
be an Equal fmpb.,.ment Opporturity/
AWARDS OF CONTRACT
Affirmative Action Employer. The
10. At the date and time lndl·
cated in paragraph 1 above, the
bialer, � awarded the contract,hereby
sealed bids shalI be opened
agrees and is required by the fundi�
and read In the Public Works
agency to 9!J1 an "Eq.,al E'.rt1)1oyment
office and the results of the bid·
Q:,portunity Statement."
ding shall be reported to the
For technical information relati� to
City Council at a later date, at
the details d the proposed project
which time the contract shall be
an<Vor otheT information, please
awarded to the lowest respon
contact the project ergneer at (714)
sible bidder as so reported;
provided that the said City
7.J6.2'll6.
Council may exercise its right
s.'DIEDRE' LINGENFEl.TER, Qty
to reject any or all bids.
Clerk of the City of C'.orora, Calfomia
DATED: May 3, 1983
Dated: April 3!, 1983
S/LYLE W. ALBERT
B.V. �5,19
City Manager
B.V. 5/12, 19

ACCOUNTING
CLERK"
Graduate from high
school or equivalent.
1 year experience in
Financial, Statistical
or Fiscal R ecord
keeping work. Writ
ten test required.

Salary:

$974.36 to $1,212.77
Apply by May 23, 1983
to:
Personnel Riverside

County Schools

3958 12th Street
P.O. Box868
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 788-6666
F.qual Opportunity
Affirmative Ac1ion
F.mployer

WANTED

Chair, Department of
Architecture

to
accompany saxa
phone players, prefer
gospel music expe
rience. Need drum
mer, guitar and bass
MUSICIA NS

player.

Contact Janice

Ted

CAL POLY UNIVERSITY,
POMONA

Appointee will be a Senior
faculty member with a half-time
teaching load in design or related
areas and will serve as Chair to
direct and coordinate the affairs
of the Department of Architec- ·
ture beginning September, 1983.
Minimum requirements are a
professional architecture degree,
and Calif. Architecture's license.
Salary $23,976-$36,540 depen�.
ing on qualifications. Request
application forms from Chair
Search Committee, Department
of Architecture, Cal Poly, Pom
ona, CA 91768. Deadline: June
30 for inquiries and July 14
receipt of required material.
California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona, is an equal
opportunity/affirmative action,
Title IX, 504 employer. Women,
minorities, disabled persons, and
Vietnam era veterans are encour
aged to apply.

or

Ph. No. 65.3-2864
$250.00 to $500.00 WEEKLY
PAYCHECKS (FULL Y
GUARANTEED) working
part or full time at home.
Weekly paychecks mailed
directly to you from Home
Office every Wednesday.
S t a rt imm ed i a t e l y . N o

experience necessary.

SALES
UNBELIEVABLE
POTENTIAL
- Distributors want
ed New national
multi-level co. Get in
on ground floor.
New technology in
great tasting nutri
tious package food.
Perfect for camping
or daily home use.
Long term shelf life.

National Company. Do your
work right in the comfort
and security of your own
home. Details and a pplicat
ion mailed. Send your name
and address to: AMFICO,
Hiring Dept. 77, 1040 Lone
Star Dr., New Braunfels, TX.
78130.

For Sale
BY OWNER
Beautiful starter or
retirement h ome.
Large fenced lot,
central air, sprink
lers, cus. drapes,
carpeted, custom
kitchen, Mid SO's.
823-5991

No preservatives.

Not dehydrated. $49
i n v e s t m e n t an d
commission.
Danny & Gloria
(714) 687-9199

Authorized
Distributor
Genesis Nutritional
Foods

Triaminic® Syrup
Triaminicin® Tablets
or
Triaminic, 12 ® Tablets
For Allergy Relief

that's nothing to
sneeze at.

Riverside
Police Department

PAYCHECKS (FULLY
GUARANTEED) working

part or full time at home.
Weekly paychecks m ailed
directly to _you from Home
Office every Wednesday. Start
immediately. No experience
necessary. National Company.
Do your work right in the com
fort and security of your own
home. Details and applications
mailed. Send your name and
address to: KEYSTONE

INDUSTRIES, HIRING DEPT.
33 � FREDERICKSBURG
RD., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

\\'ORD of GOD
Behold, to obey is
better than sacri
fice, and to hearken
than the fat of

rams.

For rebellion is as

the sin of witch

craft,

stub
as
iniquity and idola

City of Riverside
California
Police Officer

$1551-$2078
exciting career, unlimited opportunities for
ambitious individuals. If you are a High School
graduate [or equivalent), at least 21 years of age
and are in good physical condition, apply now!
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 Main Street
Riverside, California 92522

..........

and

bornness is

try.

1 Samuel 15: 22-23

"Think well of yourself, and you will think well ofl
others."

i\

For more Information about the Riverside Police
Department contact Roy Lineberry -· Police
Recruitment - Riverside Police Department at

787-7540.

Read the Voice

.

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT

C 1983 Dorsey labomor1es, 01vl$10n of
Sando:, Inc: . Lincoln, N�brub 68501.

$250.00 to $500.00 WEEKLY

78229.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

----------------1

Unisex Beauty Salon

4ersoizaf Touch

....is Now open Monday!

Thanks to our growing clientel we are
extending our hour.s and days
to accomooate everyone.
Special
-10% off on all curls scheduled on Mondays!

Attention Senior Citizens !!!
Now all seniors can receive a 20·% discount
on any Monday or Tuesday!

Call for Appt. Now!

2730 Un.iversity Ave.
(Next to the Lucky Greek Resturant)
Open Tue�-Sat From I 0-6 p.m.
_

683-9965

Call For Appointment Now !!
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VOIC_E _NEWS
Doubtless, there are many who would love to
reinstate the poorhouse and do away with welfare
altogether, but outside some pockets of ultimate
meanness, that's not in the cards. Instead, the poor
will be picked at piecemeal, with cuts in benefits and
eligibility restrictions.
Despite the policy of tighter eligibility and cuts aimed at the worki ng poor, those welfare rolls are
climbing again, the result of widespread unemploy
ment and increasing destitution.
If the experience of the past two years has taught
us anything, it is that welfare constitutes a vital
··safety net that needs to be improved and that those
on welfare are there not because of persollql faili ngs
but because our economy doesn't provide job
opportunities for all.
We also should have learned that aiding the
working poor should be an integral part of the wel
fare system.
Almost a tenth of all workers live in poverty--·
they just don't earn enough to achieve a minimum
decent standard of living. There is an enormous
pool of workers who are prone to periods of unem
ployment and who earn ve ry low wages when they
do work.
This is not an issue that will go away if and when
the economy recovers. Even if unemployment fell
to the lowest level of the 1970s some 15 million
workers would be in families below the poverty
level. And that is an optimistic projection, the reality
is likely to be far worse.
So welfare doesn't discourage worki ng nor does
the fact that a person works at low wages suggest
that he or she doesn't need welfare. In our econ•
omy, with its large pool of marginal, low income
workers, welfare aid is essential to ensure that mil•
lions of worki ng families are above the threshold of
deprivation.
If anything, welfare assistance to the working
poor is necessa ry to encourage independence, not
dependency. It is needed to supplernent indecently
low wages in some sectors.
Meanness and the poorhouse aren't the answers;
a humane system of income maintenance is.

Perspective/ Opi1tion
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER

National Urban League

Established February, 1973
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on J �ly
8, 1974,case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside
County.
BLACK VOi CE is a weekly newspaper, published every
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P .0. Box 1581,
Riverside California 92507. Telephone (714) 824-6884.
The Bl�ck Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscriptio_ n if
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per ye�r.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire
community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not
necessarily express tha policy nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all
news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher

******
Editorial·

The Protected and the
Protector

To Be Equal

ng

community and that we could all come together in
love and respect for one another to make our
communities better places for the protected and the
protector.

· WelNnae Honie

ng

ng

ro

ng

ng

ng

Flogd Bro11Jn Prom a
one gear 8Ulf In
Sa•dlll Arabia

room and board ina poorhouse. In exchange for a
bunk bed and food, recipients have to \.OOrk for the
ounty. It is restricted for those not eligible for state
nd federal welfare payments. So balancing the coun
y's budget takes precedence over simple humanitarn policies.

MICHELIN
�

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
&
ANSWERS

MICHELIN 'X' FOR DOMESTIC CARS!

by Eunice Williamson, Family and Consumer SciencesAdvisor
'University of California Cooperative Extension

SALE PRICED! Ers�l
PRICE

68.50
72.17
75.78
80.87
84.22
87.01
85.73
88.60
92.90

F.E.T.

QUESTION: Do Americans eat too much fat?

2.20
2.14
2.24
2.51
2.62
2.91
2.68
2.86
2.96

MICHELIN XZX FOR IMPORTED CARS!

PRICE F.E.T.
33.38 1.05
42.42 1.35
44.74 1.46
50.20 1.55
52.30 1.68
57.48 1.90
61.99 2.16
50.13 1.57
55.55 1.72

SIZE
145x10
155x12
155x13
165x13
165x14
175x14
185x14
155x15
165x15

MICHELIN WE PUT Allllf.AIIIRAIIALS!

· ROMES TOTAL TIRE
PROTECTION PLAN AVAILABLE
ON THESE MICHELINS
•Namlnlff•
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· ROMES TIRE SERVICE
Providing Fair Prices and Oual,ty Service Since 19-l6

4150 Market Street

·· fa-Lax helps restore your sy stem's own natural
rhy thm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relid in the morning.
Chocolated or pi.lls, Ex-�ax is��
;;-..
"The Overnight Wonder. .
El-�
•
dir�,l ,on,.
(

A

l·,-1 a,. In,:. l�X:!

9. Bundling

machlnl'
!O. Rugged
mountain
crest
12. Flush with
success
13. Coronet
14. Spirit
lamp
Hi. Jacob's
16. Music note
17. Conger
18. Mulberry
19. ScoHand
(poet.,
22. Tedious

�.

CROSSWORD

32. Letter
33. Pronoun
:14. Aquatic
mammals
37. lndonesiar
island
39, To forgo

40.

Archipelago
41. Abrupt
42. Heathen
images
43. French

river

44. Moisture
(poss.)
DOW!\"
1. European
sea

...... ��=
•l'!!����=�J:i,i

2. Mr. Ladd
21. Brown:i. Greek Jetter
ish
22. Fruit
4. Before
5. Deadly
atone
6. Dry
23. Single
7. Not living
unit
8. Strain
25. Con9. Vegetables
sumed
11. Ahead
26. EX•
..hibil�
of timt>
15. American
27. Starchy
tubtr
and National
17. Norse
29. Competitors
goddess
of healing
31), Remains
:l2. Crinkled
20. Part of a
fabric
geisha's
3:l. Layer
costume

F�;;��

11

�I

24. To haggle

tion

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX.tonight.

R�ad label and folio"

ACROSS
1. Tnranl
5. Crazes

26. Rc,·ol\•c
28. Speaks·
31. Exclama-

684-3281

--;;.J;if;i.
'II�
�:.::; ,_,
!'1111

ANSWER: Most of us eat far more than our bodies
need. This can also mean more calories than we need.
And there are concerns that a high fat diet may
increase our risk of heart disease and some cancers.
Are you one of those Americans who is worried
about dietary fat? Do you want to eat less? If so, think
about the way you prepare food. Do you fry food
frequently? Frying adds a lot of fat to the diet. Instead,
broil and bake meats, fish and poultry, and steam and
stir.fry vegetables. Remove the skin from chicken arxi
turkey to cut down on fat.
At a restaurant, request the chef steam, broil or
bake your favorite fish instead of frying or sauteing it.
At dinner eat an extra serving of steamed vegeta'
bles instead of ha..,;ng more meat. Vegetables are low
in fat and calories when served without butter, margarine and cream sauces.
Find tempting ways to cook with dry beans and
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First Class $25

out of state S 15

STREET ________
CITY _________

�

:u

STATE ____ ZIP.____
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40

I�
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•&AGE

NAME _________

2J

25

�

Subscribe Today ,
TO
Riverside County's
Only Black Paper
$12. 00 per year

��

�

41

�

.J•

Don't miss this rare
opportunity to hear the
facts. Bring the entire
family. Tickets for the
event will be· $2.00 per
person, with special
r a tes for f amities .
Tickets can be obtained
from local civic organii.ations, schools, or by
calling Raymond Horspool at 798.2856 during
business hours.

Rivenide, C�lif. 92502
18

la

the American constitu
tional system and recognizing communism as a
threat to \Wrld peace.
He knows the difference
between communism
and capit alism-do
you?

peas. You can �dd them to ca�s, soups, sa�ds,
and vege�ble �hes. They are low m fat arxi calones.
Read mgr�nt labels on c� and �ckaged
.
products. If fat 1s one of the firstingredients listed, you
know that the food item contains a lot of fat.
Just re�mber whenit
• comes to faf10 your diet, try
to make a little go a lo way.
�
If you have any questions you would like ans
wered, write Eunice Williamson, Family &
Consumer Sciences Advisor, University of
C alifornia Cooperative Extension, 21150 Box
Springs Road, Riverside �li_!��ia 91507.

P.O. Bo•
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36. Level
37. Green gem
38. Below
(naut.)
40. Middle

p.m.
"I would rather be in
prison in the United
States than free in a
communist country."
Hear Eldridge Cleaver,
former member of ter
rorist Black Panther
group, reveal his experiences as a communist
terrorist who fled to
communist countries in
order to escape criminal
prosecution.
What are the dangers
threatening our American freedoms today?
What about the antinuclear movements? What
is the truth about communism?
Since 1975, Eldridge

�
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SIZE
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P1Q5/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P225/75R14
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

*

Come see the alt
new Mustang Co.nvertible

*
by John_ Jaco� President
We lease all makes & models
*
We need your trade
Muddled Wellare
*
We sell for less
*
Polit!IJ
We can deliver *
Welfare is the ultimate safety net program, the last
resort of people who are in deepest need. It is also the
a car for $99 down
leakiest of all our social insurance safety nets. It is
*
inadequate to meet the most basic needs of the poor·
0.A.C.
est, while providi no help for millions of poor people
*
who can't meet tightened eligibility standards.
Come see us today
in welfare
The Administration budget-slashi
*
expenditures forced the working poor off the rolls,
Present
ad
recei
ve
SI
00
causi tremendous human suffering. But the Admin
off on car purchase
*
istration is trumpeting what it calls the success of its
welfare policies.
It seems that a study it commissioned indicates that
*
most of the worki poor forced off the rolls did not
quit their jobs to qualify for welfare support, although
*
they would have come out ahead financially if they
had done so.
*
This is testimony to the strength of the \Wrk ethic
among the poor, who don't seem to need the "incen•
tives" and tax giveaways theAdministration offers the
*
affluent to encourage them to work harder and pro
duce more.
*
Whatever the merits of the study, though, there's
nothing to cheer about. The government may have
*
saved a little money by d ppi poor people from the
rolls, but the victims of those cuts have experienced
*
even loo,,,er livi standards, lower nutrition and less
medical care.
They've been robbed of the little help they needed Eldridge Cleaver
*
to secure a better life. They are victims of the national
hostility to welfare programs.
*
Speaks Out in Redlands
Perhaps the most glari example of that hostility is
the establishment of a poorhouse in Sacramento,
Eldridge C leaver
Cleaver has been lectur�
*
·'"
California. That's right, a poorhouse, just like in the Speaks Out at the Uni
"', ....'
extensively across
i
nineteenth century.
versity of Redlands
the country on the im·
*
Instead of welfare payments, the county provides Chapel, May 20, 7:30
portance of supporting
ng

In the last week "Voice" staff members have
attended many exciting community events but
n o n e t o p p e d t h e S an B e r n a r d i n o La w
Enforcement Appreciation Dinner.
The feeling of the 1,000 plus crowd was good.
The officers were truly happy for the winner
and gave a standing ovation to Richard Paul
Tyler, this year's winner.
Sheriff Tidwell's speech was eloquent as he
gave a proud view of his officers.
Many times·we as the public take our peace
officers for granted and in the Black and Brown
community because of misunderstandings on
both sides develops hostilities. They are all we
have to keep order in our society.
We hope that the feeling expressed by Sheriff
Tidwell could translate into a cohesiueness in the
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CHINO · _ fllt«.w : FORD

Chino Hills Ford
* 13101 Central Ave
Chino, CA
* (714) 591-6471
Subscribe
Still only 25 cents
Antiques
& Americana
by. George Michael

ADVERTISINq SIGNS

The term, •country Store Item", ia applied often to
thoac artifacts which were uud in the atorca of ycara
a10, 1uch a1 the aigna and decorated barrels illu1tratcd.
P tintin1 in color, or color lithography came into being
in the 18701 - for the fiut time, paper, metals, wood,.
etc., could be uacd u the bue for 1i1n1 and other
advcrti1in1. Type facu no Iona er uacd today, and
untilnental decorative themes to aell I product arc tame
compared to what i, often uacd today. Old aigna and
advcrti1in1 itcma auch a, these evoke noatalgi■ of happy
day1 1onc by.
lbc proliferation of newly created and re1tored country
1torc1 bu created great interest in accking out. thia
aemoribilia, not merely for col lections, but for uae.
Storu uc the prime c u stomers, but more and more
people arc aceking out old beer aigns, trays, clocks and
lighu with which to decorate their playroom, and bars.
lbue item, seem destined more for a ctual use than
a11embling in great collections. However, reproductions
arc creeping in, 10 if one wiahca to obtain the old and
authentic, he muat lurn aome of the ntlea.
The container on which adverti,ing i, often printed,
mu,t 1how proper 1i1n1 of age. Old lithography hu
otun faded 1ome. Look for fo:ring of the pri nted
matter, the 1tain1 which come from moisture and pine
pitch baclu 001in1 into the paper. Many mirrors with
early Bnaliah adverti1in1 have been in gift ahop, for
ruu, but they arc not difficult to detect. Look for
nicka, tcau and chip, out of the paper items, moat will
lhow 1ome d1111a1e. Aa for care, 1omc collectou uac ■
1puy furniture wu to protect metal lithosraphcd
piecu.
inhibiu ruat and pruervca the paper and
colon.

nu,

